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The "Dahlin Uhiversity Magazine' in
a diseeurie upon hantan Or says:

It .IS Na the less neKtul because it is
ornamental. It is a had conductor of
ben; and ke4s the head win m in winter-
and cold in summer. It wards offlthe
effeet.of the son : and we tind negrues
exposing tivemsele,s a itheat heatteover-
ing to burning raja in tropical cli-
matal.; ivithont 1170--tnightest injury, and
some tribes of wild Arabs, who wear

r tarbikish nor Italian, are said to rely
solely on their bushy heads of hair as a
proteee ioh agamst stuistrOke. The mus-
tache is a re:pirator, defending
the lting.i iigaiust the inhalation of cold
and dust. „It Is a prOteCtlOn_ of the face
and throat iteainst cold, and ikeeleally iii
e rni riunates a safeguard forl't hose parts
agunst excessire beat. The mustache is
I,neticial to those' who-follow the trades
of millers, bakers, masons, to workers in
metals. and even to iray.ders in Egypt
and Africa, when they are exposed to tile
burning sands of the s •rt. Full beards
are said to be a defense against bronchitis
and core ii,rodfs. it is asserted that the
s appers rs of the French army,

hetisl for the size and beauty of
thi:ir beards, enjoy a ep,ctal inimun;ty
from atToet nins is nature. The growth
of hair has beenrecmumended to persons
habit. to take cold male. It is stated that
1\ id tIT SacAgo La dot tins 11 sufferer from

• throat ter inahe y- are. and that he
list the morlnd disposition by allowing
his beard to grow,. according to the ad-

the surgeon of the Grand Duke
of Tn-ea.ey. Tl e writer adopted the
same course for the very identical reason,
and n iih fair sneness. But he is bound
to state that he Lai 6. en indvnluals with
long. fleeing beards ishom those orua-
petits did not save from attacks of bron-
chial and hue-age:ll disorders. The curl-

nature of the hair is attributed to a
large proportion of oily, substance, which
prevents the absorptlon of water. The
effect of dampness in destroying the curt
of the hair is evil known, but it. is not
so well that the Elate of hair participates
in the state of the general health. In
many instahees, strong curly hair be-
conies straight if the posses-ors be out
of health and the cue di I ion of the hair
with thein is as great a test as the con-
dition of the tongue. The state of the
hair depends much'on that of the gener-
al h•-altli. It. perf-et health the hair is
full. glossy and rich in its hues, in con-
sequence of the absorption from the blood
of a nutritive juice containing its proper
proportion of oily almoninons elements.
In persons out of health it may loose its
Iwillianey of hue. and become lank and
straight, from the presence of imperfect
jueies ; in others. again, there May be a
total absenre of such nutritite elements,

.and the hair codstantly looks faded and
dead. Climate exerrises great influence
on the curliness of the ham as may be il-
lestrated iu the difference in this respect
bet wet n the mai% es of the North and of the
Smith, the long. lanky hair of the for-
mes, as compared with the frizzly
hair of the natives of Africa. Even Eu-
ropeans, l% hose beards were soft and silk-
en at 1-omit, on read4lng Africa found
them to grow temporarily crisp, strong
and warse . resembling horse hair. This
effect, which cool i o nly be ascribed to
the extreme dryness of the climate, ceas-
ed on the traveler's retnraing to their own
country. No doubt. that this is the cause
which, operatiag through thousands of
years. ha: changed the negro's hair into
a coarse woo:.

Hari Work.

"What is your secret of suee2ss?" ask-
ed. a lady or Turner. the distinguiShed
paiut,r. IL: replied, '•I have ho secret,
mitilatui but hrxil work."

Baca Ar. Arnold, "The difference be-
tween onehoc and another is not so much
in nt as in energy."

-_urchin;;, - enys .Remolds, "le denied
well-itirfictz,d labor, and nolliing is to be
attained a ithont it."

"Eve,llere- in anti department," says
Johnson. can now be attained only by
the labor of a lifetime; it is not to be
purchased at u i ,seer pnee."

"There is het one nn-t hod." mid Sydney
Smyth. "and that is hard labor; and a
man who w ill not pay that price for dis-
tincticin; hats 12eftei• tlediefite himself to
the pursuit of the fon?!

-Slop by step." says the French proverb
“one g".s very far." •

"Nothing,- says Miral,eau, "13 impos-
sible to ihe man who con will. "Is that
necessary r' *That shall-be! • This is
the only law.< f

"have yon ever end,red asot'age, ever
traveled if, a coach, ever talked with a
peasant in the field. or pottered with a
miThah le it the loom," .sitss Sir Edward
flulner Lvtion, “atid not found that each
of those men had n talent yon had not,
knew 50111 PI hung you knew not r

The mg tet iniel•ss creature that ever
yawned at a ant, or vektinted the verminon his rags wider the Funs of . Calabfa,
has no excuse for want of intellect.—
What inen want is not tali:ILL it. is pur-
pose ; in other words, pot the power to

but the will to labor. lam no
believer in genius, but I believe that laL
bor, judiciously and contipuously applied
becomes genius.

Fine ['rawer*.
—o—

?ravers need not be fine. 1 believe
God abhors the tine prayers. If a person
asks charity of yon :n elegant sentences
he ie not likely to get it. Finery in dress

tor language on, ofr, ace iu beggars.—
I heard a man street the other day
begging aloud by. means of a magnificent
oration. He need grand language in very
pompous style, and I dare say be thought
he was surti:ut :getting piles of coppers
by his borrowed speech, but I, for one,

nothing, hut felt more inclined
to langliat;bis botebuq.. it not. likely
that tnanygreat -prayers ate about-airnie-
less ? - Many prayer meetings' prayers
are much too fine. keep yew. figures
and metaphorand parabolic expressions
for your fellow-creatures; . Use "them to
t hose whowant to he itistructe.d,but do not
paradC.t.bern before God. When ye pray,
the Aiinpler ourprayers arc, the, better;
the plainest; humblest, language- whichexpresses our ;meaning • is. beet.:s,e-ttr-gem. -: • -

-TftiSnrder COilntr y' iimicultnnitPair
trill be helclASFptenaber .30th and October

. .
, . •

ANeven Ching„—The. masou'g p:uneF•,

Winter Wheat vs. White Weed.

How manyacres of pestiferous white
weed would I plow undes,and sow winter
wheat on its rotting roots.' Yes, I would
begin where it is thickest and follow it up
till it was exterminated, root and branch
from every mowing field on the farm. Ash
or lime the furrows, sow September first,
one and a half bushels to the acre; use
the cultivator in covering; thensow grass
seed and brush in and roll. This simple
process gave me a good crop ofwheat ear
ly in July, and a good, well set crop of
grass mixed with stubble, which made
good chop feed, and my grass field re-es-

eablished without loss of time. It was
now early in August. The plough is sore
death to white weed. This was by far the
most profitable two acres on the farm.—
Three important objects were attained:
First, my hated white weed was killed;
second. my wheat crop a great success;
third, my grass seed caught well and gave

good crop. Could lin „conscience
ask more? How soon this noxious weed
becomes master of the grasses, and how
soon it can be profitable exterminated.—
Try it. I soaked sixty grains:of wheatin
moderately strong soap suds twelve hours;
every grain came up the fourth day after
planting; sowed from the 7th up to the
11th of July.

Garden Seeds.

Diluted mackerel brine applied on and
around cabbage plants three or four times

per week until they begin to head will de-
strop the cabbage worm.

As soon as the fruit is gone fr, m the
raspberry bashescut down the old e rnes
and thin out to three or lour new canes,
unless you wish to increase yofir p!auhi-
tion.

If you would have the best flavored to-
matoes, and nice fruit, trait) .to stakes a
single stem, keeping the side branches
pinched in short,with not more than three
or four leaves.

Cucumbers should be picked for use as
fast as they come to size; kept picked
clean, the vines continue longer in bear-
ing. A few specimen ones may be saved
to ripen for seed, the earlier the better.

Gooseberries are a rare thing in a far.
mer's garden. Every garden should have
not lees than half a dozen good buslies,in-
stead of a single one, as is mostly the ease
where we find any. Green, thee make
good sauce and pies; they are good eating
frd?n the bushes, at desert and for can-
ning. Keep a mulch around them to pre-
vent mildew.

Grouping of Plants
_p__

There is no way in which the deaden-
ing formalism of our gardens may be
more effectually destroyed by this system
of naturally grouping hardy plants. It
may afford most pleasing results, and im-
press on others the amount of variety and
loveliness to be obtained from many fam-
ilies now unused. Trees and shrubs. dis
ting,uished for their fine foliage, collected
in a quiet glade; and then bright foliage
trees should be set in contrast with.quiet
er colors, and varied with bright beds of
flower and leaf plants, or hardy flowering
shrubs. Those groups should be irregu-
larly but artisically planted. Then on
knoll plant a large boquet of the rosac-
eous family—hawthorns, cherries, plums.
pears, peaches, almonds, etc. There is so
much that may be done to add to the be-
wildering beauty of a landscape by natur-
ally artistic planting, that we are often
astonished that people do not "see it."

Breaking Colts.
—a.—

The gentling of colts should begin
when they are but few weeks old. Fre-
quent handling and occasional salting or
feeding them from without your hand
and stroking their necks are all good
practices. From two to three yews old
they should be accustomed by degrees to
the saddle and briddle. Thus treated.
breaking becomes-an easy task. When
first being driven they should be harness
ed with a good, steady-horse. In fact.
kindness_ and firmness, togetly-y with
good common souse, is what is needed in
breaking colts. r And if they are rightly
managed they Will seldom, if ever, play
any tricks. In the first place they should
be made to understand what is wanted of
them, and then in the proper way make
them perform accordingly—Rural ..V'ltc

41M.

The Nature of Guano.
--0—

It is a generally: received opinion that
the deposits of guano are exclusively the
excrement of birds. Dr. Habel has in ves-
tigated this matter microscopically and
chemically, and has found that alter
treating the substance with an acid, the-
insoluble residue is composed of fossil
sponges and other marine animals and
plants precisely similar in constitution to
such as still exist in those seas. The fact,
too. that the anchors= of ships in the
neighborhood ofpano islands often b , jag
no guano from the bottom of the ocean
is quite in opposition'to the prevalent be-,
lief. Dr. Habel therefore considers that
the deposits ofguanno most be the result

01 Vie accumulation of fossil plants and
animals whose organic matter has been
transformed into-nitrogenous substance,
the mineral portion remaining intact.

WEERE corn cannot be ground withouttoo muck expense, the next best way i 9 to
mix the shelled corn with short cut corn
stalks: dampen the mass and let it lie' a
few hours when the cattle will eat thecorn much better than when fed in the
cob. They are obliged to do this in mas-
ticating the corn fodder, besides, in this
case, the corn will be raised with the cudand remasticatetr, thus giving it the ben-
efit of second grinding, which it doesnot
hare When the corn is fed alone. This is
a matter of great importance when feed-
lug.

THE crop reports from Arkansas:,
Northern Mississippi and vest Tennessee
are favorable, although *oath is nowfeared. In some portions'of Mississippi
the cotton caterpillar has appeared. The
reports from. Norther Alabama aro con-flicting.

MAJOR JOHN ROEMER, aged , ninety-,one years, of South Hanover toivnahip,Dauphin county held his °wain asnaufield:tho.other !day, Matoh,hina..
A atm perfumery—Money musk.

The Farmer.
PAINTS AND OILS. Ayer's

A FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & CO:S.
Mootroso, May 14, 1873.

cARPETS.
CARPETS AT SO CENTS AND CPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
My 14,13. For Salo by 11. B. LYONS & Co.

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
@MEM

Groaarlo
At Law Flgnms at

B. R. LYONS d. CO.'S

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

AND NEW PATTERNS RECEIVED
EVERY WEEK. DIRECT FROM

THE MANUFACTORY.
On Sala by

B. R. L YOS d: CO.
May 11, I,Mtt

SPOOL THREAD.
COAT'S, CLARK'S 0. N. T..

& JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL THREAD
—WHITE, BLACK, & COL-

ORED—FROM No. 8 TO No. 130, AT
75 CENTS PER DOZEN.

For rale by
R. LYONS & CO

Montrose, May 14. ISI3

DICSTEDI EASILY SOLVED

:s:ow Stock of Goods et the "[load of Netviontion."—

O. N. 151TIIMID to eonetantly reeetvlna large oddt•
lion. tohie etock of GROCERIES ASP PROVISIONS
at hhe old stand of the head of Nat.tgatton, where any
matt, woman, OF

CIIXIMATZ?
canfind the very best article, Una can be

ir400 ICrIST 13
inany GI-leeryhoagie In the town. The old 'yetera of
elow ealea and email profits I

r)30..e.3c) '

or ought tt he. and In Its Plead the hater eystem Cl
quirk cake and moth pretty, nod by relllne for
Pay only, there will be no bad debt.. to make up trouo
good customers. Call

and examine my good. and prtees.and see Utley do not
compare favorably nab any ulbur noose In

MColatS? C3O S.0.
11. X. B LLA RD

MoDttota, Aprl' AO, 1ft73.-t

Uncle Sam's Favorite Child !

&Jen Watches the Beet In the Wald
A good onnply coneinntly on band

CALENDAR, AND ortlrr. CLOCK S :

a- erssnreil.''y',
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE
Floe Table Cutlery, Dlnround Speutorke.

auda general 3,..,rtrnent of M u.tenl Mere',andke

Sheet Iltlnelc, and the reel h,•ot Vloll.l Strinza.
All at L. B. ISBELL'S.

Montrote.alai 7. 1873.

i
New Advertisements. I Drugs and Medicines.

HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.

Prepared by DO. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, 1114,1 44.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla

JrC~I l ~~`
/~W,

7 lies ,n;,̂ ent torot isriccmincadc.l,the

A dressing
which is nt
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual for
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vital%ty it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free &Orin those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not barm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Ts Ridrlr k 110,rn

• as one of the mostA.,LA4 • cithetnal remedies
;el\ ~ ever- discovered for

??•.4 clean-in „ the iiys_
teal and purifying

• It has
FIF 4,1 the test of
yi•ars. . ith a con-

•••1-e. Ftant ly growing mp-
• • s lit:Ilion. based on its

intrinsic' vita 110. Oct 1 stst-tined by it, re-
tuarliAble rums. So mild as to be sale and
beneficial tochililma, and yst sa mu:telling
ass to etrectirillv poi7c out the great cor-
ruptions of the blood. such as the scroeultios
and syphilitic fittpurities,
or disitast•s that hat ,• larked in the system
for years, soon yii•I•1 to this powerflil anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
Cures, many of-which are pohlisly known,
of Scrofula, and all scrolloous IL eases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and ereptite dis-
orders of the skin. 'rumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pivot! I os, Sores. St,

atliony't; Fire, Rose or Erysipe-
las, Totter, Salt Rheum. Scald
Head, Mug-worm, and internal Cl-
ceratious of the 'Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It al-o run, slicer von-
plaints. to it would not seem
ally art:apt...l. Dropsy, Dy.pop-
Hitt, Fits. Neural Heart Disease,
Female Weakness, Debility, :Intl
Leucorrlicea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the serofhloas poi-ons.

It is an excellent restorer of health anal
strength in the Spring. Ili renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digeitive or era,
it dissipstei, the depression and listless lan•
For of the rica-on. Iten i.lierc no
appear, feel Is:it:er. and litr longer.
for cleansing the illOnd. 'll,, mo,ri
on with renewed and a new lease of

• PRP:P.4I2ED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and AnaWins! Chraiiiits.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIT, EVEIaWBSSZ.

1ra.,,1ar3 AGO

BEZECAN
Ann

MUM
WI. (Woe ~Irnoerra In America.
merit. ere IfII lan yrn throughoutthe
hobltri'.l, world. It has the uldroa and
host Kara ut any Lralastrot In lho
world. 1,, om the arllllann open mill-
lone of /nor,' ...1•t an eeroplatal hos
over reached az, and .111 a heating and

PAIN SUDDIJING LINILIENT,

It 11 rr ,orrancr.4.lr4 erfOr rnhorrotkrt Preform:welt%anwe. of ...Or. Lrof Irono. Sprital. fil,rcrca-
Com. Bard t LtiL an.r. rtftioers of
the Jonts. F.., t.e an.nog ell
verso:v..4 f..r torreotr. Itingtone.

lib,. {Slott.'rein, If°cf.!,birtvous,Spring-
knit.fitadlo. Collar and llornrso Galls;also dloctooll
Of tiro Lyo and Ear in

Mules or Cattle.

EH'S
ITHEET

WILL A LSO
Cure Neuralgia, llhrtnn. Cleat, late tack.halt Mem.. Folsom.. tjtss. Falernal Noce and
Mamie Affe-teus. Sore Nipples. Lc., tad May b*
ostlyterzedthe p5....-r.ces for all

.•
EICTEII,II.I.T.. WOUNDS.

paTllerttember, this 'Liniment did, not
Spring up In uany or ti,yertr,produrlogllll3
mon An'BD AND vorartrari, more ClllBlb 81r
TisF-Isconsi AND lorrirr.rouLmucrarrs. rote, altar*
tho orPorkoro Ofover Mirky yrutoof tryst, with
tho most onbetarital moult& Sr.d.Ly a multltudo of
ellterscs.

Money will Refunded.
Do antitnynand,nyen try string any odd= LW-

wentantaning ttaaanleyratartios ohreaulta They
are a dantand a tr.u“. Lo fire and get notLlng
bti t

licima Muitaq Ltimcnt,
zirrxmo LT ALL//gramltKs a.D CCL3I22 STonris

213e„ SOC. and $l.OO ;eF Pottle.,
Esze or tome. 674 &F.

LYON NM. CO.

J. U. BAIIFYIL. I aO. IlAwars. I 11. G. ULAN-rip.°

F7;MM.77:
[EATMILIMILD I 9 IP-o.]

DARES BROS. & BLINDING,
DEALERS LN lIANUFACTURERS OP

Atha & gkuttrican parbir
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate mantles,

Chenango St.. Near Depot.
%ley It, IT.M. BING HAMTON, 'N. T

Furniture and Undertaking

P'7A4']litttr

AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Extensive Furniture Wareronrn you willfind thetaigeet

stocker

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

ri lariolig. IrIVlCria3M
To be found in this vectiou of the country, of his own
mane e,and atprices that cannot fail togive setts.Pfaettou. Le makes the very best

E TENSION TABLES
Ia the Country,and WARBANTS them.

UPHOLSTERYWORE.
Of all kind* done in the neat.% manner

es V' .ICL X IV 'Go 23 MI 31:1 El
OP-V./alibi:BKINDS.

PURE. NO. 1 3IATRASSES,
COMMON DIATRASSES.

U-N,DERTAKING
The subscribes willhereafter make tis. 'Menacing a

specialty in bis Condom. Ilerlimnst completed n
NEW and the most ele.Ant HEARSE_i Inthe mate. all
needing his own/Ices will be attended topromptly and a'
sattetuntory charges.

WET. W. SMITH O. SON.'Montrose. Pa.. Jan. 31. 1872.--tios-If.

V- REREMOW & BROTLIEIt.

General Undertakers

DEALERS. IN ALL KINDS OF COF-
CASKETS, ETC.,

CIPSILIEI.ALT 13X321733, 3Peanzetg,

ALL°meiPROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

liinuicni4'Blo;
flora 28, 1111.--tt.

Drage and Medicines.

NEW DISODVERY
...a...asad ,T.cd3c•l

$O, 0

fc ",

a -P -Ctfd? -.->".";:7-7
Al_ VC> t.."

1,4,!;;V:Z;z1,1„:„.f,t.y../
J st:24: t 230 hit0 /o°*Z,.;

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR NES
Cure Iticipient Coramtmption.
n::TAR IZI:4:11EGIF:4

Cure Catarrh.
Dr. GARVIN'S TAU IZENEDIES

Curt, Acarrna.
Dr. G.t.rn- 111 VA TAR' nun:moms

Cur, filenrt Diswace.
Dr. G.111:111i'S Ll:r.nr,Dzns

IVA T Itr,32lE.DiiES
7. .1.1 le, the Liver.

Dr. C.tl"..' VD T VEZ 11EliirlD1111.3
theStommeliv..lBoweSs

Dr. 4:..1:11."2":'S IZEIIEDET.7IS
C'uro t.ll E,e7z.en:e

Dr. 63.Y.: ye.VA IZE:rzEr)iz.s
ih' Mood.

Dr. . : • ; '1 FF. 11.1E111"..I14
se .C. C iiSo 'G':roat.

Dr. 4L'.;

Dr. (:.:::V;131-6
'•171‘..0 C01:1.,,• 11:eylwever"

Dr. G.17.:7;11.-:*:3 TAU IItIO7.IEDIES
Care Lu,r; 13iseases.

Dr. G.11:1" T.113 IZENEDIEN
Care Colvdipalicra.

Dr. G.it1.1 .1.7'..".4 rtz:lll7.l)lES
Cum Salt Lllaentn.

Dr. (.....11tV.3%'S T;E:DIES
cure ni,ea•

Dr. (i..11.ti. I 7`i'fi T.11: itLlzEver.s
3.l,,,atflin,:ern 4: Yellow Fever

Dr. C: lIILV EN'SEMEDESE.S
r nt n31:11110E13 reVeri.

Dr. E;AI:V11.11•3 TAIL itEll E'DiES
Part to !'le gream.

Dr. G,1.127:,17;.4 D.E'TEDIES
I r ria(ll.

Dr. G.l.l:Vili'S T 1.2 F:L
^ • .p:pc rior.Tcaie.

Dr. "?..;" Tl 3 RI: ni:IDIES
;Ipetite.

Dr. GADVVV3 Tin EtEIIEDIES
Cliwethe reo-.1 19 Digect.

Dr. GARVE''."I ENIEDIES
Remo, vald 11)r:Ni I ita!rd

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR RE:iv-F.)4Es
Give Topic to Vour Sritem.
L. P. HYDE Z.; CO.,

BO:.E PEOPRIETORf3,
795 Seventh Are., Nese York.

Iron intheBlood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
ThePeruvian Syrup, a Protect-
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron. is so combined as fo have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own ritalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures a thousand ills," simpty
by Toning sup, Inrigoratin t and
ritalizing the System. The en-

riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing for

•disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the won-

derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-
rhoea, BoiLs, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Aleohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up sin Iron Can..
stitution.

Thousands havebeen changed
by theuse ofthis remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU..
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.

Pamphlets /;'ree.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,

No. 1 Milton Place. Boston
BOLD DT DDL. OOIBTB GENEIIALLT.
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BILL HEADS, 'ETD:, 0..

Miscellaneots,

SCRIATOII SillliGS BM,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMP.% NIEs AND INDIVID-
UALS. AND lIEFURNS THE SAME
UN DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
ous NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, I'AYAI4I.E HALF YEARLY;
oN THE DAYS OF JAN Cr-
ALYAND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LI AMA.: PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
I,AIIoItING MEN, MINERS, ME-
cIIANIcs. AND MACIIINisTs.AND
MR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY -DEPOSITED ON

DEFoDE THE TENTH .WILL
DRAW IN rERESr FROM THE
FILs I' DAY moNTIL THIS
IS IN ALL uEspEcTs A HOME IN.
sITIUTIoN. AND ONE WHICH IS
NoW RECEIVING TDE SAVED
EADNINGs(wTootrsANDs UPON
I 1 I' OF SCRANTON MIN-
ER- AND MEcILANIcs.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
s.l\l ()L1) GRANT, GEORGE FIsH-
EII..I.Is. S. sLoCUM,J. H.
c. MATTIIEW:.4, DANIEL HOW-
ELL A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT ;

JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT; Q. c.
mom:E. cAsinEn.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
M. FOUR I'. M., AND ON WED-

, NEsDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.

I'o'. 1.2, Isll.—ly.

yx EIIIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
A ./ 0 1,1 after inur hi, irttralun on the Lehlg

Vaiiev Railroad will runan follows:

lEEE
215 1141 't Itl P, l Bttra. . 45 ti 13 945
1'54 1 '4l 11 R vyorly . 12 181 S :41 9 111
3 55 37 111 . .A111.0.8

...
II414 SYI $5ll

123 205 10 111 ToAVA I" .. II117. 457 X 10
t, 2'4 11'13 rtllo -Atm ...10 lS :15
5 I, 3115 3=3 ...

1)43 463 1154
1111 12 12 %I 8=1,01.8( n 920 532
12! 1/ .. N. 1100315) .... 13 615

10 12 $7 nukhaunork 842 390 556,
t.' 4I) 1 =.6

...
25 2:)2 46'1

`. tti 2 .It 11,3,-118rrt:, . 71e1 915 430
... 7 .1. 4/5 NI h ( hunk . 11 45 135
.a. 2,1 ...A11,11tIVi X. 10 47 1911

= 0.15 .13.eth1eht.58.... 10::5 11011
013 .15 ..

..(4/105
....

1011 11 35

.1071 still .Phtindelphie 830 745
81 910 N-vr`V0r14..... 710 Sur

/

N. 20 Tr ~...1n at 716 a. 18. : A then•, 50
11i...1v 3. 0., 3. In nrrt. 0t 8:1010-3 /1 UOO

.. it ra al !, p i : at "

.411401,, :111p. , arriving at Tvwand.o. . . _ .

"," Draa..ez loom rar. Attached to trains hd
ru lo.thg l mutt gh Irma I.:laid-a to Phrlddcliohla.

It. A. PACKER. hancritdand

VALL'EY HOUSE.
OPENED AT

G.-:_^ c cir t 33 OIACI. Pa.

rf,ir the F.rie.lind‘vny
hio a Nl,"e Ile U,•1.4

~. 1 .r V. I— orn I:atiroad, and is n

Large and Commodious House

I,ll ,lcrzon, 1.. mpairir.:
I I ;:lrrel 31111 In narplivilp with tic--

Nev.ly Furnished Rooms,

tilrpine. Apartments, and the tables and
Compri,ing 3

A FllO. l-cl..\:,s Ho

,rr the Ciruntry. Way-flirers
mil: rind

77: .111.: il -IIE.

111-Mess men either from New York City,
u ill tint it a vtiy pine,
nrn4orr n,r i!wir. nooilies. A few

ok.n, o ill ninth!, thew to Spend ttinir San-
"oh, ws:11 Lunn. nind r turn to businers on
q.

HENRY ACKERT,
Proprietor

Cire.Lt Bend, 31:ki I WI, 157:3 —lll3

"Ei.l3ELL. 17C CDLT "M •

orro.rrr. TIT& COU'IVI ft

-

--:-__A
e-- _
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-,-;'-7;:-,..:---1:.-_----7-,f;15-I-7`;'-=1,-jr-----_
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-

-rvi Sl__-____ .
€ 1-, :.wRIAg6.--Tl7l~„'<^ti.'i-----

g;11 ii.t-I-A11.)
i. ,--",,ki..-~:1.--Tt,-,q
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: 60-tt*qtAair....kfatieeL7Clttv,,,?;:ifif-11.(Tt.i.,;A::-:§t-:_t-itit; 4",tl
‘,.....; _

_SPEEN S. TARIIELL, Proprietor.

Stti.:l.lonre nth. Bon, dally, conuectingarnt
the tt. L. W., the Erie, and the Ldligh Palley Hal

1.11.1v a. Innl•—tt.

. . BLATORT.EDO
Rd-PROVED cIICITEIBER WOOD
purrip. Tasteless. Durable, Efficient

' g nod Cheap. The best primp for the
—.B lenst money. kttention Is especially

Invited to Plnlehlev's Patent Improv•
- ed Bracket and New Deep Check

Valve, whichcan he withdrawn with-
,

^ out rcntortnr. the Pump or dlrturbing
- theioints. Also, the Copper Chamber

Ci 7 : Bich never cracks, and will Withal
y other. Fursale ho Oeki acrlevery

rk;t39 where- Send (or Catalogue

CHAS. 9.131-ATCTILPT,Irr
:IC4r, Commerce St., Phlln., Pa.

15t11,1512.-10. 3,—Yl

Insurance.

BILLINGS TROUT).

General Insurance Agent,
FIDE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INK'," ANC'S,

TILL-43,32.trc0550.

Ham,' ins. Co. N. T.. Capitaland snrpl., $1,000.000
Hartford tiro Iris.. Co.. LaiduslondSurplus $3,000,000
IA verpool,London . Globe .. te..1.1.u00,(N4
I. Co..of Nortlt Ainerlr3 •' • $3,1.50.000
Notional, PIOVa. " .$3t10.110
Anthracite. Ph ta,l'a
Ins. Co., Stnto of Penn'n
Unlou Mutual
lA-coming Piro
William final Ine.
Narr.wait,it. P.ovittenco.l2.l
Mere.hanio'
clay. of Neowport,

or Blieki ,
Alommoula. u Vie-Mond/
State In, Co. of
Aleounanie, of titteborg, "

Ma X X' .

Conn. Mutual Lifo to,Co., Alwotts
41cuorIcau WO', Mir A.

112.0110MD
$11,4411.F,001)

A. C127:33311%T.T.
Traveiere 115..Co..lterferd,Ca pitiasod SurplusP.000.006
Ural way Poreagers $75 0,000.
Theo tele tmed has been wellknown in Ibiscoo ntx.for

the P.,•-•( 17yeeri".a.eu tro.uteoce Agapi. Loereeenettfted
bt Gtr thampaluire trtvoalwaye helna prompt!,pad.

ver cr drat door ear -t. from Battling_ Office.ofWll.Cooper ..t-Co.auroplkost:Stontrose.PA4 -
BILLINGS STROUD; Agent.

CHARLES II: INI1.111;-I
.o.' ,"ti,°•••

"- • • '11011110ESPAFF011D.c""
Bloutreeo. SLTY 2.1.1811.

rOO,OOllII(X{,IX10
(X.l

815 MON
6110.000

WO OM
450,000
EWA()
21000
41113,1)09
100 U01)

400,000

County Busineet Directory. .

Two lines In this Directory, oat, Year. $1.60; caCh id
tilt local Hie, CO cents.

MONTROSE.
O. B.BEBBE—Coanty Surveyor, of Susquehanna Conn

ty. Office In the Court House. Montrone.Pa.—Do4l.
JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. Office one

door below Tarbell Hoene. Public Avenue. •
WM. 11 'COOPER & Banker,. tell Foreign Pas-

sage Tickets and Drafts on England, Ireland and;ficot ,
land. •

BILLINGS STBOUIL Genera Fire and Life fasts
mice Agentst atao,selt Reitman and AceidentTlekcts
to New York and Philadelphia. Office one dooreast
of the Dank.

WM. BALGIIWODT, SlntSt, Whoiettafe add Beta*
dealer inall kinds of elate roofing, Montrose. Pa.

BURNS & NICHOLS, the place toget Drugsand Myth
OnesCigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Poc-ket-Booki. SPeeta'ciesYankee Notions. Or, Brick Block.

WM. L. COY, Harness tanker and dealer Inall articles
usually kept by the trade. opposite the Bank. •

BOTO & Mitt, IN, heaters fa Stores, Hardware;
and Manufacturers of Tin and Sheetirunware. corner
of Main sod Turnpikestreet.

A. N. BULLARD, Dealer to tiroctf, Provisionsf
Books, Stationary and•Yankee N tins. at head t
Public Avenne.•

• NEW MILFORD.
L. L. LeROT. Dealer In all kinon of farming Imple

meets. mowing machine., well] mho. dog powers.'
ate., etc.. Main St., opposite Savings Bank. larn•

C,\YtTOA I'LASTER—NICIIOLAS SholffillAKElLdeal,
er In om eine enrage Plaster. Fresh ground.

SAYINGS B %NE, NEW IttILFORD.—.r ix per cent. lit
tereeton all Deposits Dees o general Netting Bud
err, -ull-If S. D. CHASE @ CO.

ST,- 1., MGRS &CO , Deniers InDryfootle, late,eit7
Boots and Shoes, not General Marehandlre. on Mat
street.second doerbelow the Episcopal Chu...a. •

R. F. KittBER, Carnage Laker and rodertaker,.
Slain Street, two dm., below Hawley's Store.

McCOLLIIM BROTHERS. Dealers to Groceries an'
Provisions. on Alain ntreet.•

II ,GARHET 1 SON. Dealers In Floor, Feed. Meal,
Salt, Lime. Cement. Groceries and Provistorts
Main Street. opposite the Depot.

MOSS & ENAP. Rough Leather Manufacturers.
ALIMIT Sloe., ). established 'NZ. 'r Ws.. D. Ease:

AIN P.Y & HAYDEN. neatens InDrage and Medicines
and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Slain Street, near
the Depot_

aki. DICKERS! AN. Jn., Dealer In general merchandise
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Maio Street,

GIBSON.
II M. TINHLEY—DeaIer In Store., Tin, Copper, Bras
and Sheettron Ware. Castings. dtc. Alto. manufnetur
er of She,.t Moats toorder. Hoe Trongh and Lead Pipe
business ~trended toat fair pricer—llitotost Hollow,
Penn.tovar.ia.—iy.

EDWARD:. s BRYANT. Mannfacturers of WagoL•
and Sleight, near the Ingalls' Store.

GItEAT BEND.
L. B. LENITEIM. Man ofsetorer of Leather. and dealer

In general Merchandise,no Main Ft, el.•
B. I•. 11011k N. MerthantTailor and linter In Ready

Made Cloud og, Dry Goods, Groceries andProtrisiont
Main SD +et.•

Hardware and Machinery.

THIS MT, EERIER
3E-leArperoxi

HORSE HAY FORKS!

A., J. NELLIi, PATENT lIMPLICIVED

rornty.Two gtnte MAT Orrnocno, AwnrtirdThis Fork
lo Mouth.--L,O outl 131U.

NEL! IS'S' GRAPPLE PUB.
An 11121110.1C111 that Ferry yam., carpenter, )1..0n

i=to 'sr co /-17•1.m,

HORSE RAKES
Hand flakes. Serb..., Smithy, Grain Cradles,

Iron, (A glair 11r41.(11 Axles,
S Ssrlsgs

Carriage [fulls. CI Ears, (Steel and Iran.)

IVEcazzlitcyor

0 CZ) F F la = X. CO 9V SEI

flat ~ways give• an A ARM WHISTLE! whenthe
L'utY,c t lt,,nly fur the Ti se TRY ONE mai ;wiz wiz

!Intlthe Coo c Always ItIOW
Azoo. Urind tones,
Pick., Rasps
Saws, Filvn,
lintiv Knives, Scvth Stones
Prints. Cills.
Stoves, Tin-V1 2 IC,

Butte
Lock.
Knob..
1 lido.,
Vernieb,
Lamps. fie

Mout mse,ly 5, IST .-tf. BOYD 4S, CORWAN

lIUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, YA.

Wholesale XRetell Dealers to
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
TJILI)ER'S HARDWARE,
DINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK Q. 7' RAILSPIKES

RAILROAD & MININO SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. ARLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, 1101.7'5, NUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLE.4BLE

IROXS, HUBS, SPOKES.
PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS, J.

ANVILS. VICES, STOCKS and DIED, FELLOWS
IIAMNIETIS. SLEDGES. PILES. dc /Lc.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BFLTINr.. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS

CEMENT. RAIN GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLA SS. LEATII'.IIIFINDINGS

FAIRDANK'S SCALES.
Scranton. March 21. ISSA. 1•

Niscellaneons

w.aNTED,

900,000 NUS OHNE.
The Plabntiber la al.o dealer to

Anthracite and Bituminous

C 5 C0.41.1Li.
Cen terra •h It an either ride of the river. Who at

note Lowleo store. •

.1. 11. SIMIICL,
Grrat Mind %Tinge,

Siuquelanas Co., Pa
Illy 14, 1871,1 m
.CASEL PAID TOR :MOLL

cam,

CLOTH -.EXCHANGED for WOOL

WOOL MANINFACTIMED ON SHAN=
- UARY TIM YARD,

OVER AT MOTT'S WOOLEN MILL I

• - DON'T FORGIIT IT I
•

NonOope, July 241,,i&-Ta.l:ly.
'l'W'll(43/.1%.

K[1111000'SCIIQOL I1: 14-0.c BOIS
rretentoattoig attractant toparetaaaud guardian.—
A Plcslattut home aneconA nnatuct lot; healthfuldla
clullue:_ excellentMatto filea Aquanaut. Scud t
Catalogue. I.llperta dlttatuuttocleatryinCo.

CHAS: JACOBUS, It.-41., MU:, bunBrie:item" a.
July 16,1=-41u.


